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WHEN YOU ARE ALL STUFFED-UP 
WITH COLD TRY THIS JUST ONCE 

“l Was All Broke-up With Cold 
in My Head and Ached 

All Over.” 

“PLL TELL YOU HOW 
| CURED MYSELF” 

“I was all broke up and stuffed up 
with a cold in my head and 1 ached 
and felt miserable from my head to 
my heels. My bowels were out of 

order and felt worn out. Gee! but I 
felt sluggish mornings, and had no 
appetite and nothing tasted good to 
me. I couldn't sleep nights, and then 
‘was when 1 found out how to cure 

such troubles quick and for good. I 
got hold of a bottle of Earle’s Hypo- 

Cod and it is the real thing. 1 feel 

just a few days. Felt like a new man, 

Eat hearty—sleep like a top and my 
head was soon clear as a bell, Since 

then friends of mine have taken Hypo- 

Cod and It does the work every time, 

It tastes so nice even children like to 

take It, so I don’t see why everybody 
doesn't keep a bottle in the house or 
somewhere handy,” declared Charles 

C. Rehmert, 811 Hanover St, Balti. 
more, . 

Thousands of people know that by 
taking this newer, more modern ahd 

powerful tonic they get results days 

and weeks sooner. It is nice to take, 

too, and Is made of the very finest 
ingredients, Hypophosphites, cod Hv- 

CASH AND SPORT 
FOR FARM YOUTH 

— —— v 

Lucrative Fur Crops Ready for 

Harvest by Rural Dwellers 

During Cold Weather. 
——————— 

PROPER TIME FOR TRAPPING 
or 

Denizens of Forests and Streams Out. 

witted While King Winter Spreads 

White Mantle Over Greater 

Part of Nation. 
—— 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.)   er oil extractives, malt, wild cherry 

bark and Iron. It bullds you up just 

fine. No one should risk sickness by 

remaining weak, ré#down now. » All 

druggists have Earle's Hypo-Cod. Get a   fine. Cured myself fine and dandy in bottle tonight.~—Adv, 

are helping their husbands to prosper—are glad ~ 
they encouraged them to go where they could make a home of their 
own —save paying rent 
could reach prosperity 

and reduce cost of living where they ig 
ence by buying on easy terms, 

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre 
— land similar to that which through 

of wheat io the acre. to 485 bushels 
Canada have raised 
cost of their land. With 

many years has yielded from 20 
undreds of farmers in Western 

in a single season worth more than the whol 
ty, independence, such crops come 

homes, and all the coraforts and conveniences which make for happy living. 

Farm Gardens—Poultry—Dairying 
are sources of 
Good climate, 

income second only to grain growing and stock raising. 
urches, 

echools, rural te De ive Jou the 
opportunities of a new land with cons 
veniences of old settied districts, 

For lllustrated Ii 
farm 
and A y ¥ 
Department 

  

  

terstiure, maps, description of 
unities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 

i railway rates, ote, write 
of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., of 

F. A. RARRISON 

Erie 
LA 

Low Prices 
210 K. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 

Canadian Government Agent 

TRAILS ABOUND IN ROMANCE 
Written Testimonial of the 

Triumphs of the Men Who 
Fashioned Them. 

- 

Nothing Is more romantic 

trail, remarks a writer in the Los An- | 

It is the artery of trade 

On land it moves about 

geles Times. 

and life itself, 

the bases of the mountains, out of the | 

lowlands, winding through the chapar- | 

ral, along the easy grades of the can- 

deti- : yons, never forcing its way, but 

nitely avolding the slippery rock face 

and the polson oak; upward into the | 

the | 

into | 

fresh alr that breathes through 

pass; on, through the pass and 
the uuknown beyund, into the valley of 
heart's desire it carries the laden mule 
and the traveler with his pack. 

Across the great deserts the trail is 

a caravan route, seeking the shades of 

cliff and avolding the shifting dunes: 

stretching unerringly toward the next | 
It is the written testimo- | 

nial of the trials and triumphs of the | 
It is the | 

only pathway of the devout pligrim, as i 

Every habita- | 
tion of man that has ever dominated | 

one of these great trails has made his- | 
tory and has been in its day a treasure | 

water hole. 

men who have gone before. 

of the warlike Bedouin. 

house. 

Appropriate Peril. 

“We had a narrow escape when we | 

turned suddenly on that narrow path | 
along the cliff they call the Razor” 

“Yes, it must have been a close 

shave.” 

Live cheerfully, wateh against an- 

ger, say little, and reform much. 

Trials and | 

than the | 

RS % SAO 

FELT SOMETHING WAS WRONG 

Youngster’'s Experience Made Him 

Doubt Whether His Prayers Were 
Really Acceptable. 

i 

i 

ion a cool, rough, windy day, George 
Gould sald: 

“These winter passages “are une 

pleasant, but they're never dangerous, 

“One bleak December day 1 was sit. 

ting, wrapped up in furs and rugs, in 

& sheltered corner of the promenade 

deck of a Cunarder., The seas were 

mountains high, The good hoat 

seemed to stand on her hend one mine 

ute, next she reared right up 

{on her hind legs, 
{ “A tiny tot of a boy made his 

| cautiously to the and 
He steadied seated next 

her chair and 

old 

and the 

tay 

young 

me, 

deck 

| matron 

himself against 

said: 

“* ‘Mamma, is It wrong to pray that 

we get home safe? 

“Of course not, darling.’ 
“Well he went on, ‘T've been 

kneeling on a locker trying to pray 

that we arrive safe in port, and each 

throws me on the deck’ ™ 

No Sunday Walk, 

“I don't like the way Mr. Wad- 
leigh pussyfoots into church.” . 

i 

ido you?” 

“Probably not, but he pussyfoots 
into church the same way he pussy. | 
foots into a directors’ meeting. 
might at least alter his gait on 
Sabbath."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

He 

| animals and at the game time gives the 
| farmer and his boys idle days and the 

| speclalists of 

In the smoking room of IL.a France, | 

“You don't think he's a hypocrite, | 

the | 
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The longer you boil 
PosTUM CEREAL 

the betteritis 
Your reward will be such 
richness of flavor as would 
please most coffee or tea 

This pure, wholesome cereal 
drink contains nothing harm- 
ful. Its regular use proves 
a comfort and an economy. 

Try 

POSTUM CEREAL 
“There's a Reason” 

Sold by grocers everywhere 
Made by Postum Cereal Co, Inc, Battle Creek Mich. 
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Winter brings out the best fur on 

zest for following a line of traps, say 
the blological survey, 

| United States Department of Agricul- 

| ture. 

It is the senson when the rural 

| dweller In nearly any part of the Uni 
| ted States can harvest a erop to which : 

{| he has devoted no other labor. 

| Trapping Leoks Easy. | 

|  Wild-animal trapping looks easy to | 
| most farm boys until they have tried 

| and fafled. Success demands knowl 

| edge of the animals and thelr habits. 

| The red fox, for Instance, must be 
caught by wiles as cunning as hig own. 

{| Traps and the ground where they are 
i set must. be free from human scents. 

| Steel traps are cleaned by boiling with 

pungent twigs or by burying or jeaving 

| In running water for.a day or two, af- 
| ter which they should be handled only 
{ with leather or waxed cotton gloves. 

ireeding grounds, hunting grounds and 

{ peculiar hablts of the animalyg should 

| be well studied beforehand. Traps are 

  
| sometimes set In springs that do not | 

A little island | 

Mr. 

| generally freeze over 
{ Is bulit up some time before the trap 

Is set. A No. 2 or No. 8 steel trap 8 

imbedded In the soll with a 

moss covering the pan. A bit 

ed meat, preferably game, is 

bait. 

i In making a land set, a shallow hole 

trap and the 

used 

I8 made to conceal the 

stake and chain which hold it, 

earth removed should be placed on a 

cloth, and all that Is not 
be ®rried away. The trap 
with dry earth, free from anything 

{ which would clog the jaws, 

Foxes often follow paths or trails 

and, the 

is covered 

taking advantage of these, 

  

pretty | | 

plece of | 

of taint | 
for | 

{ Is shown In 

The | 

used should | 

shows thousands of 

MOVIE REVEALS BOLL 
WEEVIL AS VILLAIN 

Two-Reel Film Shows Activities 

of Little Insect. 

Calcium Arsenate Plays Important 

Part in Destroying Pest and Sav. 
ing Southern Farmers Thou. 

sands of Dollars Annually. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.) 

“Good-by, Boll Weevil,” is the title | 

of an entertaining and instructive 

two-reel film Just released by the 

United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. Mr, Boll Weevil, destroyer of 

American crops to the extent of many 

million dollars a year, Is the “heavy” i 

villain. He appears several times In- | 
dividually in the course of this lively | 

production, but the principal part is | 
devoted to the activities of the hero | 
of the sketch, Mr. Calcium Arsenate, | 
who 1s aided and abetted by the de- | 
partment in his efforts to hring about 

  

  

~arva of Weevil in Boll of Cotton. 

Weevil's overthrow. “Cal” de. 

upon Mr. Weevil from a bat- 
tery of horsedrawn machines, of 

which 40 are shown in one spectacular 

scene taken Work 

the department's labora- 

tories at Tullulah, La, and In Wash- 

ington, D. CC. where the methods 

cotton planters $20,000,000 

scends 

summer. in early 

which save 

1 or more annunlly were devised 

Une 

atory work by 

terminators are detected. 

part of 

labor 

weevil ex 

The second 

the fall, 

SNOWY 

cotton fields pickers gathering 

the Two or 

trasts are shown between flelds where 

calcium arsenate been 

plied and adjoining rows which were 

neglected, From actual experience 

to one 5.000-acre planter is 

given at more than 2864 an acre. he 

flim Is designed primarily for demon- 

work In the S« and Is 

one of about B00 films covering more 

than 100 showing different 

phases of the work of th 

ment. Coples of the film may 

bought from the department by insti. 

tutions and organizations interested 

in boll weevil extermination. Its use 

is suggested for agricultural 
colleges, boards of commerce, ote. 

interesting feature is the 

which bogus 

the film, taken In 

acres of 

with 

bolls, three snowy Con- 

dust has ap- 

the saving 

stration th, 

subjects 

oe depart- 

be 

state 

| FARM EQUIPMENT ESSENTIAL 
| | Successful Management of Crops De. 

time I begin the ship heaves up and | 

| Traps Earn Spending Money for Many 

Country Boys. 

| trap may be set where the fox in step 

| ping over a log naturally would place 
{ hig foot. 

{ Muskrats live In ponds, streams and 
| marshes, and may be detected either 

by their houses of mud and weeds or 
{ by holes in mud banks, 

| caught In No, 1 steel traps set in the 
runways which they make through the 

| weeds, A plece of carrot, parsnip or 
| sweet apple, suspepded over the trap, 
| forms an effective Lait. 

Minks are caught In No. 1 steel 
| traps =et in holes in the banks of small 
| streams or in driftwood, with a chick- 
| en or rabbit head, a fish, or a plece of 
muskrat meat placed beyond the trap. 

Skunks are usually trapped with No, 
i 1 or No. 2 steel traps set unbalted at 
| the entrance of their dens. Care should 
| be taken to fasten the chain so that 
the skunk cannot get back Into his 

i hole. They also may be caught in box 

| traps and drowned without being re- 

| moved. A trapped skunk may be ap 
| proached slowly and killed without dis. 
i agreeable consequences by striking it 

i a sharp blow across the back with a 
{ stick. 

Raccoons are caught in No. 2 or No. 
| 3 steel traps set at the entrance to 

their holes and baited with meat. They 
| also may be caught In traps set slight 

ly under water close to the bank of a 
strear®, with nothing more than a 
small mirror or plece of bright tin 
fastened on the pan to attract their 
curiosity. Rabbits are easily cap 
tured In box traps or snares. 

Skinning the Catch. 
Fox skins should be stripped off 

whole like a glove, and stretched fur 
side out. Mink and weasel skins are 
stripped in the same manner and 
“eased” fur side In. This l¢ also ithe 
best method with skunk skins, Rac 
coon and muskrat skins are dried flat, 
fustened to a board. Care should al- 
ways be taken to cut the skin as little 
as possible in ge'ting it off. All flesh 
and » fat should be removed and the 
skin stretched as tightly as possible. 

Useful bulletins on the subject can 
he obtained from the United States 
Department of Argiculture, Washing 
Ln. : 

  

They may be | 

pends Greatly Upon Efficiency 

of Implements. 

The successful management of a 

modern farm largely depends upon 
the efficiency of the equipment with 
which the work is performed, special: 

ists of the United States Department 

of Agriculture point out. 

distinet 

and most 

less 

First 
or classes, as follows: 

Important, are 

the more important farming opera 

tions; second, utensils and machinery 

used In connection with the dairy, gar 
den tools, butchering outfit, and the 
numerous small things for general use 

terials, and facilities for keeping the 
first two classes of equipment in good 
working order. , 

In order to secure the greatest effi 
clepey, all implements and machinery 
should be properly housed when not 
in actual service, so as to be In good 
working condition when required for 
use, 

RATS ARE HARMFUL ON FARM 

Rodents Use Surprising Ways to Get 
Into Cellar and Can Be Exter. 

minated in Many Ways, 

Rats are the busiest creatures on the 
farm. They take surprising ways of 
getting into the cellar. Make a trip 
all round before you go to bed tonight, 
and fill every hole with powdered 
glass and cement. Use traps, poisons, 
gas, cats and terriers to get rid of 
rats, 

SUPERIOR RATION FOR EWES 

According to Feeding Tests at lfowa 

College Soy Bean, Corn, Corn 
_ Silage ls Excellent 

Soy bean hay, corn, corn silage and 
salt is an excellent winter ration for 
proguant ewes, according to feeding 
teste of the Iowa State college. Less 
corn is required when soy beah hay 
is used ‘instead of alfalfa and pound 

Jor Down of soy bean hay excels al 

* 
  

The equipment of the average farm | 
can be divided into about three more | 

the | 

buildings, fences, implements, machin- | 

ery, wagons and all appliances used in | 
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# CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 

s—————— 

Ahelpful Remedy for 
# Constipation and Dia { 

: and Feverishness 

? Loss OF SLEE? XT : 
: “A h 

4 a 
Fac Simile Signatore 

. 

aes CouPRL 

PNEW YORK. 
Fs 0 Ree 

old 

Bo TS SLA, | hl i 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Yes, We Find It That Way, Toe. 

“It Las been truly sald” 

clared impressively, “that 

financially, Is divided 

those who 

the 

into just two 

classes borrow and those 

who lend” 

“Not quite right,” Bings responded 

gloomily. “The two classes nre those 

who want to borrow those who 

won't lend.” 

and 

Shave With Cuticura Soap 

And double your razor 

skin Lealth, No mug, no 

slimy soap, germs, no 

irritation. even when shaved 

daily. One soap for all uses—shaving. 

bathing and shampooing. —Adv 

fort and 

no waste, 

A Little Cliff Dweller. 

Four-and-a-half-year-old Marshall, 

who Is acquiring a reputation for his 
childish laurels 

to his honors at a Christmas dinner. 

repartee, added new 

His young Interest was centered for a | 

New Life for time in listening to the grown folk 

asking conundrums and guessing as to 
the Childish repres- 
sion finally burst the bonds when one 

of the 

query: “When is a door not a door? 

Instantly “came Marshall's retort: 

“When it's a In-a-door bed!” 

proper answers 

} oil y 4 $1 1 ev older guests put this ancient 

Better genera] health is sure to follow 

the use of the natural Herb laxative, Gar 

| field Tea. WW corrects constipation.—Ady, 

Disarmament. 

“T'll never forget,” said Cactus Joe, 

“the time Crimson Gulch decided that 

all us citizens ought to disarm.” 

“Did the boys agree?” 
“Yes. It worked ont fine til To 

{ male Tom found out where the weap- 

; ons were cached and took possession 

The recovery of our rights to self. 

preservation was one of the most pro- 

| longed and agitating events in Orim- 
| son Gulch history.” 

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are stm. py a good old fashioned medicine for regu 
ating the stomach, the liver and 

Get a box and try them Ady, Berean, 

Movie Theaters in China. 

There are about half a dozen motion 

| picture theaters in Tientsin, of which 

| the leading foreign house has a capae- 

i ity of 800, and the Chinese ones seat 
| from 500 to 2,000 persons and give 

about the place; third, the tools, ma- | iwo shows daily. 
Films from most of 

the large American companies are ex- 

hibited, the popularity of the stars 

being about the same as in the United 
States. 

LN 

Mystic Cream makes the skin like 
velvet. Ask your druggist for it.—Ady. 

Very Likely. 
He-——So the minister this morning 

preached a scathing sermon on the 
extravagance of women, 

She—Yes, and there his wife sat 
with a $70 hat on. 

He-~That was probably the cause 
of the sermon.—Boston Transeript. 

aggs de | 
world, | 

eff « iency as 

well as promote skin purity, skin com- | 

no | 
twice | 
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Genuine Castoria 

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, © 

Are you Bilious? 

Harrisburg, Pa—"1 used to suffer 
with bilious attacks, my liver being 

inactive. I took 
Dr. Plerce's 
Golden Med. 

jeal Discovery 
and it rid me 
of these spells 

and I have 
never had any 

return of them, 

‘Golden Med- 
ical Discovery’ 

is an excellent 
liver medicine; 

it is also good 
&8 8 tonic to build vp the system. 
And Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets are 
the best laxative or cathartic I have 

taken; they act on the liver and 

drive out the poison from the sys 
tem, and are very mild"-—MRS. J. 
H. SMITH, 1440 Vernon St. 

Bold at all good drug stores. 

Sick Man 
Eatonic Works Magic} 
*I have taken only two hoxes of 

Batonic and feel like a new man. ft 
has done me more good than anything 
else,” writes C. O. Frappir. 

Batonle is the modern remedy for 
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating 

and indigestion. It quickly takes up 
and carries out the acidity and gas 
and enables the stomach to digest the 
food naturally. That means not only 
relief from pain and discomfort but 
you get the full strength from the food 
you eat. Big box only costs a trifle 
with your druggist's guarantee. 

Wanted Salesman 
With Auto 

Prefer man with selling experience in small 
towns and country districts. Opportunity 
for energetic man to establish permanent 
and profitable business in own community. 
Liberal commission settled In full each week, 
H W. SWIFT, Bales Manager, Stetson Of 
Company, CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

  

  
  

1000 Brand New 10. Year Guaramteod All White Porcelain 

BATH ROOM OUTFITS 
Tab, Low-Down Toilet, Washstand 

shipped anywhere in U.S. —— complete 
Government Saphir Stocks Raflroad Unclaimed Freighe 

KEYSTONE TRADING CO. 
4433 W. 7th Se. © Philadelphia, Pa. 

HEMSTITCHING and PICOTING SO 

  

MENT: works on all sewing machines, Priv 
$2.00. Personal checks 10c extra. Light 
Mall Or ler House, Box 127, Birmingham, Als 
  

New Books—Instructive, Entertaining. Bgyp- 
tian meglio fortune telier, 10ec; 138 o© 
tricks, ¥fc. Free catalog, books, games, 
now, Engine Bupply & Pub. Co, Augusta, 

FUR SALE-FIT GAME FOWL of the high. 
est quality. Write Tor prices and full par 
tlewiare. ABA CAMP, Apalachin, N.Y. 

De FRECKLES 
  

CASCAR 

in 3 days   

Kill That Cold With 
WILL | 

FOR $ 
Colds, Coughs POM 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the fret sneess. 

eed i 24 huts Réfisves 

Quinize hi form oes vot aick the bead—Cuscarn lo bot Tone 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

QUININE 
La Grippe 

for Headache      


